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FARINA DISHES-MAKI-NG

MRS.WILSON

Farina Sausages Are Un-

usual and Make as Good

;' a Breakfast Dish as the

Pork Variety

Italian Polenta Would Be

Something Different for
I Dinner Used in the Menu
I Given Below

t Ily MKS M. A. W U.SON
(CopyrlaU 1930. i Mrs. if t U'f.'SOIt. .Ill

rights reserved,
( My doar Mrs.. Wilson Two members
of my family arc erj fond of farina.

iWIH you kindly toll mo of
wavs of vrrvinz tlio same?

N STEADY KKADEK.

is a delicious wheat cerealPYRINA
atid it can bo lttilixml for

(many dUhrn. The people who live in
(the. central wheat lipids of Koia tind
jmany delightful and nttraetio vayi of
jscrvins this corral.
j KumIuii Cereal .Sau-.iK- ?

Place in a saucepan
Tico mid one-hal- f cups of lealci,

I One tcaipoon of alt.
I One-ha- lf teaipoon of paprika.

One-hal- f tcaipoon of thyme.
Bring to a boil and then add two- -

thirds cup of farina, stirring constantly
;to prcTcut lumping. Now add
. One cup of country pork, cut into tiny
'dice,

One cup of finely chopped onions,
One-ha- lf cup of finely chopped

. ,
slowly for twenty five

Itinse the d pau with
.cold water and then turn in this mix-

ture and set aside to mold, l'orm into
sausages nnd roll in flour. Hrowu in
hot fat uud swerve with brown gravy.

These cereal sausages may be cut
llntro slices and fried like scrapple. Cold
'ham. chicken, beef or Iamb may be used
jln place of the salt pork.
; Kariiu Fruit Pudding .

I Place
Tico cups of icatcr.

J One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt,
;in a saucepan and bring to a boil. Now
jSift in slowly one-ha- lf cup of farina,
'stirring to prrent lumping and cook
tor ten minutes. Turn into a mixing
bowl and add

One cup of sirup.
, One cup of seedless raisins.

Two cups of milk.
Three-quarter- s cup of iratci.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of extract of mace.
One tablespoon of melted huttcr.

i

Mir thoroughly and then turn into a
'jrreascd baking dish and bake in a slow
lOvcn for fortj -- five minutes. Serje
with stewed or crushed fruir. .

Farina Soup, Ku-ssia-
n

Place in a saucepan
One quart of tcater,

. Three onions, chopped fine.
One faggot of soup herb'.
One teaspoon of salt.
Bring to a boil and add
Fire obtrspoflm of farina,
Tico beef bouillon cube. ,
Cook slowly for one-hal- f hour JUll

then add
One teaspoon of paprika.
Two tahlcipaous of finely chopped

parsley,

Swiss Farina Halls for Soup
PInee in n mijimr bowl
One: m,d one. half runs of cold cooked

farina
n- - I,.. .. nl.n;
One-ha- lf cup of finely chopped par,- -

.. . -
Trce-nuartr- s o, 'tM;

baking ,
One center

apart. boy
opponent,

form intoposito chair. When
Drop each

lor ten minutes

Italian Polenta I'sed for Farina
Place in saucepan
Three one-ha- lf of tcater,
One teaspoon of salt.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of paprika,

i One grated onion,
1 Bring to and cook for

then add throe-quarter- s

pup of farina Stir proxent lumping
nnd then cook slowly for one-hal- f hour.
(Then one-hal- f cup of grated cheese.
Ileat to and tlieu rinse a d

with cold water. Drain
well and thou in the mixture and
let cool.

rTn use . Cut into and then
luto blocks. Place in n baking dish
kcason each layer with a little grated
finion. Spread with tomato pulp and
When the dish pour over cups
of tbin, cream or tomato snuoo. Sprinkle
with tnreo tablespoons of tine bread-brumb- s,

then two tablespoons grated
cheese. in a slow oven for thirty
minutes. This dish replaois meat
nerved in n menu, planned as follows,
and it makes a welcome change :

DINNFIl
(lery Kadislies

Farina Polenta Onion Sauc
String Peas and Carrots

Truit Coffee

Farina Custard
, Place in a saucepan

One and one-hal- f cupi of boiling,
water,

!'. One-ha- lf tiatpaoii ol 'all,
"Ji , One-hal- f i of farina.

Stir preent lumping aud cook
minutes add

', eup sirup or three-quarter- s

of 'j, sugar.
Tiro and one half cups of milk.

60 j. of one ego,
anop Qne icaSp00n 0f

Ind'' cat '" m'x thoroughly then pour
Into d custard cups undbakei
'n slow oven until firm in the eeutcr. i

place the white of one egg in a bowl aud
add one-hal- f glass jdly Bent with
Dover eggbeater until the mixture holds

shape. on serve,

Farina Muffins

. Place in a mixing bowl

f .'rr a::i one-hal- f cups of cold leftover
farina,

. One-ha- lf up of sirup.
Four tabtcipoom of shortening,
Tico nnd one-hal- f cups of flour,
Two level tablespoons of baking poic-ie- r.

One and one half cups of milk or
tcater,

Bat hard to mix thoroughly and
thru pour iuto muffin paus
and bake in a oven for twenty five
minutes, ftic.se muffins are delicious
when toasted.

Farina "A'afllfs

Place in a mixing bowl
' cup of cold cooked farina.
' Ttur tablespoons of sirup.
, Ttro tablespoons of shortening.

i, Orit) and one-ha- lf cups of milk or
tJaier.

i Orb and three-quarte- cups of flour,
Wwltvel Harpoons of baking poto- -

Mi

SUGGESTS
RECIPES FOR CEREAL

iparsleg,

;Ask Mrs. Wilson
if j on linp nn.v cookery prob-

lems, bring them to Mrs. Wilson.
Slip will bo glad to ans-wo- r

through thrs-- c mlumuy. No per-

sonal replies, how oj or, inn bo slcn.
Addrcsx (ut"-tinu- to Mrs. M. A.
Wllfcou. Kvum.no I'UIILIU LUDUKIt.

riiilmlplnliiii.

to mix and thou bake in hot,
d wattle irons.

Farina Musli
I'laro in a saucepan
One quart of hailing iia ler.
One teaspoon of vilt.
Athl.vorj slowly one cup of fnrinn

and then siir to preent lumping. Cook
slowly for thirty minutes and sene
as n cereal, or add

One of finely choppttl meal.
One grated onion,

and drop by the spoonful Into a smok-
ing hot fat aud sore with tomato or
cheese sauce.

Gruel
Place in a saucepan
One and one-ha- lf cups nf water,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of sail.
Ilring to n boil and add live table-

spoons farina. Stir to piovont lump-
ing cook verj slowl.N for one-hal- f

'lour, tin n
"hi- and one-hal- f tups of letihlhi'l

mill..
'I my pimh of nutmeg.
Heat to mix. This is a splendid 1IM1

for the invalid or small child to replace
the morning cereal.

The Woman's
Exchange

Here Are Three Kittens
To the Udltor of Woman's roar:

Dear Madam I three kittens
which I would like to give awav. Tho
are vcr. plujful. I will thnuk xou xrr
mueh if jou will help me to give thema,a'' MIIS. .1. 1.

I wil be giad to help j on homes
Tor the kitteus by forwarding to uu nu

!,l,"e 'i1,irh "sk for them. 1 hope oii,
will find good homes for them.

A Leap Year Party
To the r.d.tor of Woman's rnoe;

Dear Madam As this is leap car
jnu i am contemplating giving a partv
aud dance. I thought a leap jcar part

.would lie a noelt.. As this is out of
the ordmar. 1 thought I would write
io jou for suggestions. Will jou kiudlj
tell iiit the appropriate thing in regards

Mo mutations, games, decorations,
dancing refreshments? Thanking
you for jour orj gcneious atteution,

. . " M. C.
in writing your invitations for the

icap year parr. . word them ju-- t as jou
wiiiim anj oiner mutations. Tlii-- I will '

make the lea) car idea moic of a u.....
prise, and avoir! tho mu.s.it,llitv f
1'usals from auy bojs who are too tash- -
till to face the affair.

Of coure, duriug the daneo the girls
must always, ask the men to dance, aud
there should be several "cut-in- " or
' tug" dauces. if you do not have them

Mil that kind. Iu this dunce, jou
know. H is permissible for any of the
'stags" who aio not dancing to break

into a dunce and take possesion of au
i uc s partner. in thii 1,1-- v ii iiiiiiiijiIn the fflrls ho uoulil rill in nn Atlio

ami dance with the men.
1.- .1 ...... . . .rur uecoraiions.. . .

jse kslli,".' ,"',,, ;. '. '1 ' "i. "" ,i..
inem. radmtinir irom the r uim e nr in

'the wall-- . At 'intervals upon the walls
l".'DK 1;".J"f "cilU". w edding rings, made
"f Hoops jellow. For the

table hare a little doll
.1 ...1 J I i; ,urrssru in a weuiiiiig gnwii ana a long.

n'!!i;ibeO;'"-MVUfearb"Une- U Wl,iril i"

(Jn' "MI11P flint Uitttlil hn fun tn tn

ponent by clmsiug him around the chair.
This game could lie used as a prelimi- -

nary to a daueo or as a way of getting
partners for refreshments. When the
refreshments ire served men sit
down the girls wait ou them. Ha
ice cream. -- mnl cakes am coffee, or
salad or chicken a la King, rolls and
coffee.

A good for leap is the hat
trimming oni . A table full of hat shapes
and trimmings is provided, nnd the men
are required to trim the hats. A prize
is awarded to the man who makes the
D'st lookiug hat.

THE DRAPERY GIVES
BOUFFWT EFFECT

Orchid Is the color used in this
vlinrmlns ceorselte frork, and (ho
pmhrnlilorv Is dona In crvslal beads.
The distinctive ah which) cascades
down over tlti dranery is of

rup ,tour . i,e,0l, tal ,., u a(lies- - ta, ,,,
One of ponder. .teaspoon b phued do n

the of the room, about a yard
One-ha- lf teaspoon of peppe,. Fad, girl chooses a as herOne egg. . and the tnkc places on

thorough! ami then sides of a a sjgual
balls. into boiling soup and cook U given girl tries to catcli her on- -
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A monogram gies a pcrsoual aud dis-
tinctive touch to any piece of linen,
and the entire monogram means so
much more than a single letter. If you
will study carefully the diagram above,
the designing ma. "lie accomplished at
home and with cty little labor, too.

rigure 1 shows the outline or pat-
tern upon which all the monograms are
based. It makes no difference wlmt
shape is clio-e- u. square, round or dia-
mond, the same scries of parallel Hues

They Write
Sticks to Smacking

Dear Cynthia In regard to N. Y.
S.'s opinion ou the argument we arc
hnuug on smacking. 1 will again btick
to m j idea of smacking. This is your
mistake, dear friend, for I don't make
a coutinual habit of smacking. Yes, I

smacked a young man iu the face Now
Year's F.ve, for lie dosorcd it. aud 1

will continue smacking uutil n fellow
knows how to respect a lady when lie

. ...... te r.A....r.n f ..nil tl,ll lllll I.IIieiMN I, III'. 1,1 III in. mil V. ,1 uvi.'' -- - ,
not to get so personal ann inej uiue
the bint, but on the other hand, ou
New Year's Kve things happen unex-

pected!. Ilemember, if ho is a "Star
Dancer." perhaps that is his occupa-
tion, and be is earning his living that
way. same as an actor cams his Mi-
lan' on the stage. 1 hope, N. Y. S., I
huveu't said an thing Hint would of-

fend jou: but 1 mn a lad and doo t
think there is an harm in smackiug,
r :. n :,... loin.. i liri,il....... ........nmifio Iomr it. euiiiuniii.-- ,iio -

t., .m.n nennle lienil Itelol'O tllCV

take the hint. It is a nasty habit to
1. I !........ 1.... ., f. .Ilin,,.,.. ii. lin i

smucii. i uunn mn. i.
nt ,. ,.in ia..ci. ... ,, cood girl when- " . .,...o"v. .' .1...si, toll liim to so it sue

smacks him good he desenes it. and
some more, too. Speak up. girls. What's
lour decision on that subject V How
about it. Lieutenant I!.. Dan and Star
Dancer? I think jou are just like a
mother, Cynthia.

INNOCENT LONI'I.Y" SI'Vl'NTl'KN.

Thanks, "Kensington"
Dear Cynthia -- Kensiugtnu. wlmexcr

vou may lie. I thank jou for answering
my letter. I do not know whether you
are ninle or female. But I would like
to know. I may be nineteen; I may
also be very jouug in jenrs. But I
liaxe had enough of fellows' uonscuse.
I am desolate. T don't cure anv more
whether fellows exist or not. 1 wish
J0U would let us know to which species
you belou I mod some one to neip
inc.

I am rnutinunllj getting disap-
pointed. I believe when I die I will
have written across the lop of my

tombstone "Disappointed."
Would like to hear from jou again.

Kensingtou. BOBBIE.

A Knock for "Star Dancer"
Dear Cynthia Iu answer to "Star

Dancer" :

In reference io your protossod be-

lief that slopping is the only convincing
argmnmt a girl can use; If ou uro
so thick-heade- d and so ignorant of the
first rules of common etiquette that
only a slap will penetrate jour con-

science, then my only hope for jou is
that ou get one of these lady truck
drhers for a wife, and that she has
no scruples for the weal, which will
prevent her knocking jou down wben

ou offoud her.
If jou are trjiug to bud a girl whom

ou can respect, do jou thiok that
cafes and dance-hall- s are likely to be
frequented by the really nice girls? They
come about as frequently as diamonds,
in the coal mines.

And yet another thing, respect docs
uot have to be acquired. The very
moment you meet a girl worthy of it,
it comes instautuneously. If you have
never felt that I'urrcnt toward jour
ores, nt comtiiinioiis in advice is to lose

them and meet some real girls. If our
m illation has so declined tnut gins
mut train to be pugilists, thou Heaven
help the rising generations'. But the
time has not conic when girls must
he prizefighters to hold the eeteem of

their friends, and the sooner jou tind
it out the better for jou.

INDIGNANT.

Marriage Laws
Dear Cjnthia Being one of jour

'toad' readers, I would bo pleased to
know' whether it is possible for second
cousins to marry, and in what htatcs?

DOUIJTFFL.
The laws of some states forbid the

marriage nf first cousins -- second cous-stal- e

biz may marry in anj in the
I'nion.

Why Does She Attract Them?
Dear Cynthia I feel pontho that

you are a niun, so probablj you will bo
good at answering this question.

Win is it that a girl of ordinary
looks, 'of no accomplishments, and ut-

terly devoid of stjle. con attract and
charm men? The girl I have iu mind
has been on friendly terms with mo for
vearb, and every word I have written
i's the truth. She could not converse
intelligently to save her life, and yet
she has been enguged eight tunes that
I know of.

Plcaso do not think I am jealous of
her. for 1 am not. I am happily mar
r!ed. nlthoueh I will be candid enough
to let you know the fish did not corns
to me. t bad to manvuvep gome to
catch hW,

However, I, am drifting from my i
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MONOGRAMS CYNTHIA
NOT DESIGN YOUR

---V. or

to

S Ck
.
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by

I i I IV I

Rdm lij

forms the foundation on which any
letter of the alphabet, may be built.

lien jou nac (icemen on uic Mini"- - a
uud drawn the foundation of parallel
lines, it is a simple matter to draw in
the block letters desired. With n little
study it will bo found that any letter
can bo blocked out on two p.irulbl
lijies.

Figure - shows the treatment of an
open letter, F" in this case. When
the letter is uot inclosed at the top

of to

What Do the Readers
Think About This Letter?

Dear Cjnthia What do jou
think of gentlemen who take girls
out ou Now Ytnr's Fe to a midnight
show:1 and then allow them to go
homo alnue at --' :30 o'clock in the
morning? Now the girls didn't ac-
tually make an appointment yilh
these bojs, but they mot them l.

Of course, hod the kuowu they
wouldn't be escorted bonie. they
would not have accepted the invita-
tion to the show, but naturally they
took it for granted that they would
bo taken homo. Now what I want
to know is whether it wus proper
for them to tnko the girls homo under
the circumstances. M. K.

ject, but Cynthia won't jou answer this
question'' I know there are many others
who are iu a maze about this, too,

I. C.

Theio is not any explanation of this
tliim;. It simply exists. The fact re-

mains that men often see qualities in
women that othc" women do not sec.
And there arc mi'iiy women who are not
gifted witli brains who have sufficient
knowledge of men to charm them for a
time, uud some all their !ics. The
fact that this grl lias been engaged
eight times shows that she is not able
to hold a man long enough for him to
marry her. When a man becomes en-

gaged to a gill he actually comes to
know her bolter nnd in this case has
found thai there is nothing there but
an outward attractinu.

Sister Is Worried
Dear Cynthia I have a hiothcr

about twenty-fn- o jears old who dues
not care for girls to any extent, but
jet lias a girl of his own. Ho has boon
going out with this girl for about eight
or nine years. They sot the date for
gelling married and then ho changes it.
She is, as jou would saj , cra.y about
him, and I think ho likes her, but ho
doesn't realize what n girl's real feel-
ings are, and she is led orj easilj.

She likes the faniilV ery miicb and
I think is afiaid of offeudiug us. or she
would become engaged to another fel-

low, for she has pkntj of friends, anil
there's a fellow right now who wants
to marry her.

I am afraid if they marry they will
be miserable aud he or she doesu't kno
what to do. Thev will ho obliged if
jou will tell them whether to marrv or
not. A TnOFHI.F.D SIS'ITU.

A girl is lery foolish io allow !

engagement to drag on for jours and
years if the man is in a position Io
marry her. The girl ought to have
broken the encasement long iil-o-

. A
a
date, lines

it
puts

reasou. miiiso ineiii io urouh me
eneaeeineut. Ho is evidently line
with her. and even if she cures she hud
better get over it now, thau later, when
neglect follows the nini'i i.ige. which
would be likclj .

He Will Not Trust Her
Dear Cjnthia l'e been going with

a young man for about live months. I
want to know why. aftrr going witli
mo so long, that he leally doesn't trust
mo. doesn't apprme of the good
times I lime, making it uuploasatit for
me, and we are alwajs (uarroling. I
am i onsidered a jollj -- ort of po
when I am telling him the truth he
thinks I'm joking.

Ur; I'YIXASHI'S.
Aio jou engaged to thi-- , jouug man,

and has lie theiefnre u to (iios-tio- n

jou us to jimr doings? It is very
foolish to witli him all the
Simply tell him if he dms not like jou
and the things do need not como
to see jou. It is a pity to joke so
much tbnt people find it bard to trust
jou jou arc in earnest. It would
lie well to that habit. Con-sla-

joking gives au impression of light-
ness, which is n great mistake.

Cheer Up, "Lonesome, That's All"
Dear Cynthia I read a letter from

c. girl signed "Lonesome, all,"
anil I wish jou wtiuld print the follow-
ing answer to the girl :

I am n sailor and have been over iu
Prance for months and jijvt got
back to this country November 10,
and now since I came back here I never

get a chance with the
girls I used to know, which of course
unices a of difference to mo. n

lf!ery a, ,come out on ""? from
auuT f - inojn wuui io gci a cm

OWN?

bottom tli.i small triangular piece nt
the side on the border is extended down

fill in the vnoan.t fgmce. The possi-

bilities of rhiinirliiir one loiter into an
other are made plain by stud ins Figure

Ily Iou in the top line off the
loiter "It" we lime the lettrr "K ' ami

closing in tl bottom of "K" wo
!hac "I!." Ily closiug the lop of the
"1"" an "O" in formed, aud "( Is
easily made from "C" by adding the
little tail piece to the end of the lower

ciine. Lome the bottom line on
"V" and put a horizontal line through
the center to form "II." while "A ' if.

made adding a line nt the top.
After the monogram has been drawn

on paper the pr.ttcrn must be perforated
going all around it on the sewing

machine, using a line needle and stitch
with no thread on the machine. Hie
monogram is now rend to transfer to

piece of linen ulitcll niSV be (lOllO

by using the blue stamping paste w hlcli
comes lor tins purpose, n umns i...f
design cat: be transferred means of
carbon paper.

For sheets, tablecloths and dinner
napkins tl inniiogiam about four inches
lii"h is considered correct. For pillow
slips, tea napkins mid towcis a iwo- -

inch monogram is goon.

'to go out aud have n good time with.
I'm not hotnelj or good lookiug, hill
fair, and I make friends at .ill,
so now dear "Lonesome, (lull's all."
cheer up and some duj jou will be

'happy when jou sec jourself with a
real deceit fellow.
A SA1L0K FKO.M Till: SCICID1

FDKF.T.

Shall She Keep Friends?
Dear Cjnthia I am writing jou in

hopes of getting some ideas. I am a
joung girl, eighteen jcars of age, and
I am fond of a joung man who lies
quite close to mo. I love him and lie
loves me, but my father has decided to
move to Jersey and he doesn't care for
me to correspond with any one back
here excepting to a few girl friends, but
1 told lilm I would write to this
fricud. M.v father looks ut it this
waj he's goipg in business and thinks
I should leave him aloue because be has
no amounting to much. If I
wait until I get up I might make
a pull with some higher fellow. I am
attractive and cau easily attract a man,
But I care only for one. Do jou ad- -

ise me to wait and see how my father's
plans turn out or should I keep my

friends uud acquaintances?

IIBAItTBItOKBN.
If jou really caic for this man per-

suade jour father allow the friend-
ship to keep up remember, a richer
man might not be as good a husband.

It does uot seem as if jou cared
very deeply for the joung man, however,
or jour other friends, for that matter;
it jou did you would not question it.

Be Yourselves
Dear Cynthia Please tell us what to

do, as we are very much heartbroken.
We arc two girls and have been going
with a crowd of fellows we like very
much. I.nst nigbt we wore sitting in
the movies, and oue of the girls said
something to the follows that she didn't
mean to say. but they took it a.s an in-

sult. As we like this crowd eJ much,
please advise us what to do, as they are

ery nice bojs.
IICATtTBIlOKDN A. AND F.

Mj dears, if because one person in
jour "crowd," us jou call il, happous
to say something tbnt ' some one else
does not like, jou don't all have to be
angry. It seems toCjnthia that the
sooner that crowd is brokeu up the
bolter.

You girls and boys should learn how-t-

act as individuals. You would do
much better in this way and have more
peace of mind about many things.

If the bojs arc augry at jou two.
bemuse nf something another girl said.
lot thcm,go. It's all too silly to worry
ubout.

Scolds "Anna C

.better or worse. You uro the one ro
wake up. Really you have never thought
what jou arc uow doing.

Your letter sounds like a kid's to me,
but jou'll learn borne day and hen be
sorry.

A kiss or two in its place is O. K.,
but not in a jazz joint or a party or
every bird you can get iuto n parlor. I

"Cautious" has some "gray"
mntter upstairs, but jours floated away
ou a jazz craze.

Neilher will jou limp to worry about
being a jilted old maid, but jou sliull
surely huu' the experience if you keep
lilt jour present gait.

Kisses jou of are not "good
kisses us jou cull tin in. i on lime
never had u good kiss, dust lhe and
learn. I pity jou. jou poor, misguldtd
creature. Tis a sliniue you were never
taught better. .(AMI'S S.

What He Thinks of Cynthia
Dour Cvuthia How uro jou since

the Inut time I've written and
how is friend hubby and the childreu?
All very well? That good.

I presume you've been rather husj
of lute in that large office of jours.

1 might usk jou to luncheon with me,
but I fear a refusal.

That would be about the best way to
confirm my conception of who,
and where jou are

You wou't toll us who you are, eh?
Well, I started the inquiry as lo jour
identity and I'll add the finish by dis-
covering jour secret. N'OITALIi,

Since you know it all, why keep
guessing about Cynthia? Pay more at-
tention to business and 1ft the parties to
for a while. You might go out once
a week.

man should never second chance Dear Cynthia Please publish the fol-t- o

put off a wedding unless the Mowing few to "Anna C," whose
reason is a verv urgent and reasonable letter appeared last week:

aud in that (iie should be theone, "Anna C." What ou need is a
girl who off the dute, knowing the coor tongue. lashing, not something

not in

He

person,

right

quarrel time.
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Many Things Cynthia

; "Cinderella's
Daughter"

By IIAZEL DEVO BATCHELOB
Copvrloht, lite, bu rublto Ltdotr Co,

Virginia West and Kathleen Foster
icerc chums at boarding school and
both girls became engaged at the
same time, Virginia took love seri-
ously and in piVc of her mothers
disapproval icus determined io marry
the man ) her choice even though he
vas poor. Kathleen had more worldly
ideas. She liked Dill Lyons, but not
enough to become the tclo of a poor
man, so she broke her engagement.
Virginia was married' and found Ufa
hoi hi( loiiiuiico trith her mother mar-
ried and in Japan, and the man of her
choice changed from an ardent lover
to a critical husband,

knowledge that she was toTUB a mother tilled Virginia with
conllictluR emotions. She told Jimmy,
sluly, not knowing how be would feel
about it Hnd bis attitude amazed her.
He caught her up in his arms as if she
hail been u child and fat in the big arm-
chair with her. There was worship in
his. eyes and Virginia's heart was tilled
with a great tenderness for bim. She
kissed his stubby boyish balr and felt
awed by his emotion when she biiw
trars in bis eyes.

But when Virginia told Kathleen, the
news was not received in the same way.
Kathleen was horrified.

"A baby!" she exclaimed.
"Yes, isn't it wonderful?" said Vir-

ginia wilh shining eyes.
"I think jou're very unfortunate,

Kathleen said lirtnlj-- .

To Virginia this attitude came ns n
great Eurprisc; and she showed her
umazemeut in "uer widened eyes.

"Why, you're nothing but a child,"
Kathleen went on indignantly. "Not
nineteen yet, and poor in the bargain,
and then to be tied down with n baby."

Virginia'K eyes blazed.
"Don't you dare, to talk like that."

she flamed. "I think it's the most
beautiful thing that ever happened to
mo. I don't care how poor wc arc!"

Kathleen changed her attitude. "It's
because jou're so young, Virginia; jou
don't understand how it will keep you
tied dowu."

"I cau imagine, and I'm ready for
it."

"And what about Jimmy?"
"He thinks it's the most wonderful

tiling that ever happened."
"Well, that's fine and it's a good

thing jou both feel that way about it."
And Kathleen said nothing more, but
in her own private opinion she decided
that Virginia was utterly finished so fur
as amounting to anything was con-
cerned. Her life would bo a dull rou-
tine ft out morning till night. She would
become just like hundreds of other wom-
en yho brought up children with their
days built around the' dullest of tasks.
What a chilli Virginia was, and jet no
one could loll her anything. Her na
ture seemed pliable, and yet no one
could influence her to do miylhing she
did not want to do. It had always
keen that way, and jet as Kathleen had
looked back she could not see that Vir-
ginia had ever gained by following the
dictates of her conscience.

In the dajs that followed Virginia
learned to sew seams ou line white
cloth, and she was happy. Jimmy was

ery kind to her ntid in the evenings
they were very gay. Virginia loved to
wake up in the morning and to lie still
with half-close- d eyes and a brain de-

liriously inactive while Jimmy closed
the windows aud puttered about in the
kitchen with a bathrobe wrapped around
him and his feet thrust iuto slippers.
He would bring her n cup of steaming
coffee in bed. and she wiis not allowed
to get up uutil the room was thoroughly
warm. This attention was very gratify-
ing and Virginia was very happy.

Their happiness was threatened ono
morning by a letter from Jimmy's moth-
er sujing that she was coming to xisit
thorn for a while. Virginia held her
brent h until Jimmy finished reading and
looked up at her. Something in her
ejes must have warned him, or perhaps
intuition made him understand. At any
rate, he wrote his mother that it would
lie impossible just now, us Virginia was
better nlopc. It was the first direct
concession that Jimmy had made where
his mother was concerned and Virgiuin
wii" pathetically grateful. The thought
of Mrs. Andersou taking charge of the
house nnd every one iu it would have
been more than Virginia could bear.

(Monday, Virginia meets a now iliffj.
culty.)
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CAROLINE SAYS
ASK FOR ANOTHER

She Tries So Hard to Make Thorn Do It That She Bores Thcm
With Her Manner She Is Too Eager to Plcaso Them

wants lo know why it Is
CAKOMNH cannot make any boy

friends. "I lots of them at Ounces,

she tajs, "and they seem to think I
danco well, but they never come back
for a second dance. I alwa try to be

nice to them, and try to talk u lot nnd
bo interesting, but they don't teem to
like me." I'm afraid Caroline's trouble
lies within those seven small words.
"I trv to be nice to them." She tries
too hard. Sho is so vivacious, so talka-
tive, so merry, that the bewildered boy
who dnnces with her does not know
what has struck bim. lie probably con-

sults other bojs after the dance, "Did
ou dance, with her?"

"Yes, did you?"
"Yes. C.ecl
"I'll say so."

Ol'S don't waste any time .trying toB nderstnnd or make allowances.
They bimply dismiss ull thought of
ever trying agaiu. I can imagine Caro-
line thinking all the time she is talk-
ing to a boy, "Now, I must make him
like me. I miwt bo 'interesting aud
funny. And, oh, jos, I must got him
to talk ubout things that he's in-

terested in." And thou she works so
hard, laughs so much, tries to be so
very pleasant, and leaves him bored and
disgusted.

If Caroline would notice the girls
who seem to have lots of boy friends,
she would see how indifferent their at
titude Is. They arc glad to seo the boys,
thev seem lo find plenty to tulk about.
and they are able to draw out the boys

Adventures
With a Purse

TIHIIU is something exceedingly
looking about these rings. Of

steiling siher, carefully designed and
skillfully wrought, they are copies of
a most expensive model 'one of those
bncly diumond and platiuum rings.
The ling is triungular-shaped- , with
louuded corners. In the center is n
flashing brilliant, of goodly sue, and
there arc oilier stones clear white and
sparkling. It is the .sort of ring oue

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

What pretty csls can be worn
with a durk suit to make added
warmth aud color?
How can paper napkins be kept
conveniently on hand for use in
the kitchen?
What will remove scorch staius

white material?
How can silk be "dry" cleaned?
Describe a pretty bat of duvctyu.
If the flap of an envelope will not
stick andMhere is no paste haudy.
what can be used to keep it dowu?

Yesterday's Answers
1. Many pretty designs for cross-stitchin- g

or stenciling can be tak-
en from Christmas aud New Year
cards,

'J. Tf a scarf is tied iu three or four
knots, jarjing iu tightness, be-

fore it is dyed, il will be shaded.
,1. The newest sport hat for southern

wear is of fine straw with a bind-
ing of brushed wool on brim ami
top of crown.

1. A inincuicnt way of keeping a
newspaper recipe handy when
using it is to put it in a snapshot
printing frame aud stand it ou
the table.

5. The proper silhouette for evening
wraps is the barrel shape, nar-
row at shoulders aud feet, wide
in the middle.

C. Iu order to keep' the hair from
bring .pulled or "stretched" at
night, part it iu the middle and
make two plaits behind the curs.
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BOYS NEVER
DANCE

bother about it. If they have nolbb,: '

to uur. they simply dance. If th0TJ
- t0 taJk- - ,th,y t bMs lently ; they are too interete,i

ing themselves to worry about Sthey will have a good time or not Thtnext danco doesn't bother them to thj

Their Indffcrent attitude is .
what makes tho boys like them. 1Wof seventeen and eighteen love to bn ml
mired. They like to feci that there iinothing quite bo admirable as they nri
But they hate to bo chased. And whenCurolino goes at them with this deter,
minatlon to make them like her IL
is really chasing after them. They III
annoyed with too much talk and theboy in them revolts ugainst a burplui
of admiration.

Another reaton they don't come backis because they find out all about Cam
ne in ono dance. There is nothls

about her, and boys
that of girls. Itmay be nothing more mystifying thanslowness of mind that gives its girlish
owner an air of always holding a lei,,
up her sleeve. But if it is too "deVn''
for the boys they find it

Yes, I iu afraid Carolina's trouble Uthat she is too nice. Sho goes to toomuch trouble to please the boyB. In her
case;, the best course is to climb up onn self-mad- e pedestal, restrain her too.eager tongue, keep some of her aieclf,
to herself and get them guesshV
She'll havo plenty of boys asking fJr
second dances.

would wear on one's fourth finger, and
is tho sort of ring many wear withothers containing stones of tho "first
water." Tho price is $3.60.

I want to tell you about some sta-
tionery for little folks. When I was alittle girl, and while I shall not pre-
tend to tell you how long ago that was,
I will say that I can etlll remember that
timo very clearly (Peter interrupts tseto say that I have n very good mem-
ory), well, when I was a little girl, Ilonged wilh the intensity that only
very little girls arc capable of, for just
such u box of writing paper. It is
sninll, of course, little girl size, and atthe top aro pictures. But hero is thefascinating part of that paper. Tho
pictures aro done in black-- aud white,
and in each box of naner are Rome eel.
orcd ernyouH for making tho pictures asbright us your heart's content. Com-
plete with the crayons nnd 24 sheds
nnd envelopes, the box costs 7Ce.

I can think of various uses for the
vacuum lunch kits. First of all. one
would bo just the thing to take along
Min-i- i jou uiv KuuiK some
brisk cold night. You sec, they have
room in tho bottom for a plentiful
supply of baudwicbes and cake. And
in the top is n vacuum bottle, which
will hold hot chocolate or coffee. One
of those kits would be nice for the boy
or'girl who cannot buy n hot lunch
at. school, or for a picnic lunch when
you aro motoring. The kits ore very
ueat looking, most of them being cov-
ered with a black leather-finis- h ma-
terial, and tho price is $1.2"i.

For nAmeft of gimp AddrrftR Vfoouui's
l'.ico Hri I (or o - phone Walnut 3000.

About
Cuticura Soap

Suggests Efficiency
Fornmplwaddrj'Ct:aLlorUrti.llE.X.fall.Miiii

MARY A. WILSON
of Cooking

241 South 23d St.
( V. S. NuTnl HfJinftl

Mlr s Pomest ctenee Hnm School
luHtnii'lor ( UlllvfrsllJ of Vlretnln

Phnnfl blirnrp 753
now openi rlaKnei Urt '

nar .1 t01).
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"Asco" Blend

Everything

TfTn are 1'educinS this advertisement to the cup unit,r W & so that you may better grasp the immensity of
our coffee business which annually runs into

many millions of pounds, as well as demonstrate to you
the full, heavy body and superb drinking qualities of
"Asco" Blend.

If yours is not among the hundreds of thousands of families
breaking their fast on a cup of our coffee everv morninc vou
are missing much in money-savin- g possibilities as well as
eoliee satisfaction. We know vou will smv wim,, wm, ,, t,v

best coffee ever drank."
IN

And New and
to
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from
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EVERYWHERE PHILADELPHIA
Throughout Pennsylvania, Jersey, Delaware Maryland

ASCO,

mysterious"


